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Covering the Corner is a service provided by the Town of Redvers Economic Development Office. It is our intent to
provide the community of Redvers and surrounding area with a newsletter that keeps residents connected with the
numerous events and activities going on within our fantastic community!

Back Row L to R: Zane Schwandt, Austin Chicoine, Nathan Raymond, Dylan Bjornson, Jericho Rachul
Middle Row L to R: Jessica Hamilton, Kamila Sanborn, Kati Culbertson, Savannah Matthewson, Bailey Garnier, Kelsey Van Sprundel, Alaina Pirlot (teacher)
Front Row L to R: Mathew Revet, Chelsey Ross, Obe De Juan, Kaye De Juan, Joy Ann Selisana, Tyran Leatherdale

Redvers School invites you to the Redvers School Graduation 2018
“On to the Next Adventure” at the Redvers School Gymnasium.
Ceremonies will begin at 7:00 p.m. on Friday, June 8th, 2018. Grand March to follow.

L to R: Julie Perreaux, Kennedy Magotiaux, Noah Fouillard, Braeden Magotiaux, Daphnée Ferland, and Phoebe Reimer.

THINGS WE TAKE FOR GRANTED
Submitted by Jocelyn Hainsworth

Back in my pre-retirement days, when I was still driving to town for a pay check five days a week (and that routine was
starting to get pretty old) there was nothing that would brighten my day more than seeing one of our many town
squirrels scampering along the power lines above me as I drove down Main Street. How could a fun thing like that not
make my day?
Except for a short period, I’ve lived my entire life in this community, and although technically I’m a farm girl, I have
always called this town “home”. I’ve worked here, I’ve played here, learned, healed, and volunteered here. I know it
like the back of my hand. Not only do I know the streets, but I know who they are named after. It’s kind of scary to
admit, but I’ve been here for half of this town’s history. I’ve witnessed original buildings being demolished and their
replacements being built. I’ve watched it grow from the vantage point of its Postmaster, I’ve served it as a municipal
councillor, I’ve helped write its history book.
That sounds like a lot, and I suppose it is, but the thing is I’m not alone. In a small town such as ours, everyone wears
multiple hats. Whether we have been here all along or are new to the party, we all offer up our energy, ideas, and time
to make this a great place to live. You could pick any time of the year to demonstrate what a powerful community life
we have here but let’s run with right now.
I’m not on the committee that organizes the Oilman’s Showcase every second year but I recognise what a massive
undertaking that is. Take into consideration that the community which hosts the alternate years is ten times our size
and then be sure to give our guys and gals a huge pat on the back.
There’s our civic strength too: the local governments, spearheaded by the Recreation Board, sponsor events and are
working hard to provide a splash park and needed pool upgrades. The school is hosting a picnic – a fun way to support
expanding their playground equipment.
Our Library Board organized the annual town wide garage sale and is sponsoring a self defense for women seminar. It
seems they always have something on the go.
Our local service clubs add their contributions to our lives
– the Wildlife Federation treat us to a fish fry every June,
and the money the Lions raise in their many events is
given back to the community for projects that benefit us
all.
Last year’s Lobsterfest was so successful that our local
firemen are doing it again this year – a very pleasant way
to support their very important work.
Because we are treated to such an array of things to do, it’s
hard not to take it all for granted. The best way I’ve found
to appreciate what others do, though, is to join them – not
only do ‘many hands make light work’ but the satisfaction
of serving your community is a feeling best shared. Being
a part of a greater whole is a wonderful feeling.
And, if you happen to spot one of our squirrels
scampering across a street in a high-wire act? Something
that fun and random has to be counted as a bonus.

ELCW MOTHER’S DAY BRUNCH
Submitted

On May 12th, the Evangelical Ladies Church Women held
a Mother’s Day Brunch at the Redvers Condos. All of the
food was donated with a free will donation that will be
donated to Stars. The brunch was well attended with lots
of time for socializing. No one went away hungry.

REDVERS SOCCER CLUB
Submitted

Redvers Soccer Club consists of 103 kids
from the ages of 4 to 15 in the club this
year. The club has 16 volunteers coaches
for all the age groups. There are three U5
teams, three U7 teams, two U9 teams, a
combined u11/13 team and one u15 team.

The club plays against Oxbow, Stoughton,
Wawota and Carlyle soccer teams. The U7
and other groups play on Tuesdays and all
the teams play on Thursdays. The Redvers
soccer board consists of Vice President
Sandie Quennelle, Secretary Ana Gray,
Treasurer Jessica Wolensky and our Goal
Line Organizer Jenna Axten. Graham
James, Devin Brisebois and Stacey McColl
also sit on the board.
We are hoping that the weather is in our
favour on soccer evenings so the kids can
have fun and run and play this season!
We are always looking for volunteers and
board members and are currently looking
for someone to step into the vacant
president spot of our club. Thank you to all
our helpers and volunteers, without you all
our Soccer club could not happen!

REDVERS OIL SHOW 2018
Submitted
The 2018 Redvers & District Oil Showcase came to
a close last week. Attendance numbers and
exhibitor feedback has yet to be reviewed; but all
indicators point towards another year of high
quality foot traffic yielding a high quality vendor
experience.
The Oil Show Committee would like to thank all
of the organizations and sponsors that helped
make this show a success. Over the next few
months we will be working hard to ensure that all
of you are compensated for your efforts through
target advertising and donations when
applicable.
Lastly, but not least; we would like to ask all
citizens of Redvers to provide us with any/all
feedback for the show. This show is structured to
benefit our region, however at the end of the day
it is people local to Redvers that are affected most
by the influx of visitors and as such we want all of
you to know we are interested in what you have
to say. Do you feel that it is worth the effort?
What can we do to change the venue to better
suit your needs? How do you feel funds from the
show should be allocated? Feedback can be sent
to redversoilshow@hotmail.ca - Attn. Matt Axten.

A HUGE THANK YOU
to all of the businesses who
have supported our
Covering the Corner newsletter!

Why is 6 afraid of 7?
Because 7 8 9!

Without your support,
we would not be able to provide this
service free of charge! Thank you!!

REDVERS LIBRARY
Submitted

Well Hello June!!
Hope everyone found what they were looking for (and maybe a
little more) at the Town Wide Garage sale this past weekend!
Thank you to everyone who registered.
So much happening in June! Every month I tell myself that next
month won’t be so crazy, and then I end up eating my words!
First of all, we want to congratulate all of the Graduates of
Redvers and Bellegarde schools. We wish you the very best of
luck in your future endeavors. And for those of you heading off
for post-secondary education, come get a library card from us
and save those extra pennies for the weekends! ;p
Summer is almost upon us and that means the shutdown of our
regular kids programming. Last week of BlockHeadz, Storytime,
and Tot Time will be the week of June 11-15. But with that being
said, TD Summer Reading Club is on the horizon!! Summer
Reading Club (or SRC) is for kids ages 6+ and runs every
Thursday in July from 1:30-3:00. At SRC we read books, do
crafts, play games and activities and finish up with a healthy
snack. Pre-registration is mandatory and will open on June 12th.
This year’s theme is Feed Your Passions!!

The library will be hosting another Welcome Baby with
Regional KidsFirst. First time moms with babies under the
age of one year are invited to attend this FREE event. Bring
a support person of your choice (spouse, parent,
grandparent, aunt, or friend).
Have some fun while learning about your new baby! Come
weigh and measure your little one, sing some rhymes, learn
about Infant Massage car seat safety, and make some home
-made items for yourself and your baby! Please be sure to
contact us to register as this event is limited to 10 families.
Just in time for summer, learn how to protect yourself and
stay safe with members of the Moose Mountain Karate
club. So bring a friend and learn how to kick some butt!
We will be hosting Self Defense classes for Women and
Girls sponsored by Southeast Connection on Sunday, June
24th. There will be 2 FREE classes located at Artemis
Dance studio: one for girls ages 10-15 and women 16+. Girl's
class will take place from 1:00-3:00 and women's class from
3:30-5:30. Space is limited so please contact the Library to
save your spot, as pre-registration is required!

Why are ghosts bad liars?
Because you can see right
through them!

A HUGE THANK YOU to all of the organizations in Redvers & Area
who contribute news to our monthly newsletter!

FATHER’S DAY
WORD SCRAMBLE
Dad
Father

What do you do if someone rolls
their eyes at you?
Pick them up and roll them back!

Friend
Love
Hero
Teach

Protector
Brave
Awesome
Fun

DANCE RECITAL 2018
Photos Submitted

TOURISM REPORT
Submitted

Well, we’re up and running! This past month has been a busy
one as our Tourism Board prepared for the 2018 season. Our
winter months are pretty low energy, but as the temperatures
begin to rise signalling summer is on the way the pace picks up
at the Log Cabin.
The month of May is especially busy. We do a cleanup bee of
the campground and log cabin, and have our merchandise
consigners come in to set up their displays. The town crew
came to flush out the water lines and make sure everything was
working. Interviews were held to hire our needed summer
help. Our picture boards are back up, the planters have all
been filled, and the gazebo gardens have been planted. By our
big opening day, May 19th all was ready; you could tell before
you even walked in the door ... it smelled like fresh brewed coffee and hot Saskatoon pie.

With those tasks behind us we move on. We will be participating in the Redvers and District Oilmen’s Showcase on the 30th
and 31st with a table promoting our campground and raising awareness of what we have planned for the summer – especially
Canada Day. We are really excited about what we have in store this year! Hopefully you dropped in to see us, purchased
tickets for the pitchfork steak fondue and learned what else we have planned! As always we had a draw for a fresh Saskatoon
pie each day. Congrats to the lucky winners.
In preparation for July 1st we are putting together a list of people who would like to join the fun by volunteering for an hour
or two to help us out. We need to fill some two hour shifts in the concession booth and are looking for a few more people to
apply the sparkle tattoos we are treating little kids to. If you can help us out please drop in to the Log Cabin or call 306-4523276 and let us know.
This summer we are trying something new – a tour of some local town and country gardens on July 14th. This is aimed to be
a fun, relaxing day for gardeners to get together and see what different people do with their outdoor spaces. The day will
end up back at our gazebo garden for visiting, refreshments, and door prises offered by all our local greenhouses. While
researching this idea of a tour I learned that Garden Tourism was one of the fastest growing areas of tourism in Canada and
yet, since it such a new idea here, we’re not sure what to expect. Expectations wobble back and forth from a sold out success
to a dismal failure. Time will tell, but this self-professed gardening nerd thinks it will be great fun.
Because of this gardening theme we asked the Piecemakers Quilting Club to make us a flower themed quilt for our annual
raffle this year. Be sure to get your tickets – the quilt is gorgeous!
As for the daily business of running a campground, we are very happy with the bookings we already have for the summer –
there are graduation bookings already and family reunion and wedding reservations throughout the summer. The season
started off on the right foot with several campers using the campsites before we were even open. 2018 feels like it might be
an awesome year!

The Town of Redvers would
like
to send our Congratulations
to the Graduates of 2018.
This space could be yours! Email us at RedversNews@gmail.com.

SPRING FLING 2018
A SUCCESS
Submitted

This years 4th annual spring fling family dance
was a great success once again thanks to our
many generous sponsors! We had 167 in
attendance for our Hollywood Glam theme. We
would like to thank the community for all your
support!
In other exciting news! Our water line has been
completed for our final step to finish the fire
suppression system! Thank you JJ trucking for
trenching, Tarpon for allowing us to access their
parking lot and the town of Redvers men for
working along side JJ’s to complete this task!!

THIS SPACE
COULD BE
YOURS!
Contact us for more
information!
RedversNews@gmail.com

REDVERS ARTS COUNCIL TO BRING
MAGICIAN TO TOWN
Submitted

Keegan has been doing magic for over two decades. At
the age of thirty-four, he's been performing magic for
most of his life. He has performed stage shows all over
Saskatchewan, Alberta, and British Columbia.

Keegan's stage persona has been described as witty, self
deprecating, clever, and silly. Children and adults love
this type of show because of Keegan's outlandish
personality that can make anybody laugh.
Join the Redvers Arts Council and Keegan for a magical
Canada Day! Keegan will be at the Redvers Log Cabin
performing walk around magic from 2:00—3:00 p.m.,
followed by a magic show on the Main Stage at 3:30 p.m.! You won’t want to miss it! He will continue his performance by
creating balloon animals from 4:15 to 5:15 p.m.. Keegan can make just about anything requested. From dogs, cats, horses,
dragonfly's, and fish all the way to Spiderman, Dr. Octopus, T-Rex and yes, even a bicycle.

Happy
Father’s Day
to all of the amazing
dads out there!

REDVERS WILDLIFE ARCHERY
CLUB
Submitted

Redvers Wildlife Archery Club,
spearheaded by the coaches and
executive, hosted an Indoor 3D Archery
Shoot on May 6, 2018. With 45 archers
attending, the group deemed it a
success. A little history, many years
ago the club hosted this very indoor
shoot with archers travelling great
distances to attend. As 3D shoots lost
their way over the years, the club
hosted an outdoor 3D shoot hoping to
bring a new vibe to the sport. For
many years the club successfully held
these outdoor 3D shoots, however
weather caused many issues as it
seemed to rain every weekend the shoot was planned causing a lot of hard work to fall to the wayside. After several years of
discussing bringing back the indoor 3D shoot, the group finally made it happen!
With twenty life-like 3D animal targets for both youth and adults to shoot at
in a two round format, the archers had a lot of fun! With targets ranging
from 20 yards to 60 yards, only a few arrows were wrecked from missed shots
hitting the cement of the Redvers Recreation Centre or a piece of plywood
covering the plexiglass.
Highlights at the shoot were the “Moving Raccoon” built by Brian LeNouail
and family using a garage door opener. It was the crowd favorite by far as the
little guy came from behind a bush and the archer had to shoot it while
moving. Talk about good hand eye coordination! Climbing up a scissor lift,
which was donated by DB Electric, was also an interesting aspect. This
“climb up” mocked a tree stand feel which proved to be both nerve wrecking
yet exciting for the archers, especially the youth who had never hunted from
a tree stand point of view before. All archers were thrilled to have this
opportunity. For lunch “Moose Chilli” was prepared and donated by Greg &
Sandie Quennelle with almost the entire pot consumed either with a bun or
in a chilli dog format. Yum!
Last, but not least was the “Iron Deer” shoot. This iron deer was donated a
few years ago by MagnaFab, now known as D4 Services Ltd., and has proved
to be one tough deer. Made of
steel, the name of the game is to
try and shoot the arrow in the
spot that is not steel, just a one foot open hole. Not an easy feat as adults shot
from approximately 50 yards and youth from 20 yards. If you did not hear the
heart wrenching “TING!” you knew you hit the sweet spot or missed altogether.
Many many many arrows were wrecked and many toonies were tossed into the
bucket to try their hand at this crazy game. Any archers wishing to participate
paid a toonie to shoot one arrow at the deer. If you missed you got to lick your
wounds, hope your arrow wasn’t completely wrecked, and try again for another
toonie. If you shot the arrow into the hole, your name was entered into a 50/50
draw. Winners pictured are Greg Quennelle for the adult archers and Miles Nord
for the youth archers.
Many door prizes were on hand with a great assortment from the local businesses.
The generosity from the community was overwhelming! Just for participating
your name was entered into the door prize draw so everyone left with a little
something. Pictured here is Ken Martel raffle winner of the tree stand which was
donated by ERP Prohardware.

HAVEN HAPPENINGS
Submitted

The Long Term Care Activity department wishes to express their sincere appreciation to each and every one that supported
them at the recent garage sale June 2. We especially thank all those Redvers Health Centre staff members and the Condo
residents that generously donated ‘items for sale’. Our June 2, ‘Chili Sundae’ was also well supported and we’ll shout out
another thank you for that! Bouquets to those that volunteered: Jen Belisle, Linda Wilvers, Linda Perreau, and Hazel
Sylvestre, Pat Reimer, and Donna Jamieson. Would not have happened without you!
HUGE bouquet to Phil Wilk for entertaining us May 31. He has quickly become a very popular and favored music man.
Thanks for putting your construction on hold to entertain our residents and others who joined us for the afternoon. We took
the opportunity to make a draw for our raffle: last minute ticket buyer Kathy Matthewson won the blue & white tea basket!
We thank all those who bought tickets. Phil tells us he’ll be back – June 28- mark your calenders! Other entertainers slated
for June are: the ever popular Keith Olsen June 4; Sharps ‘n’ Flats June 14: Ed James for the monthly birthday party June 20th;
and the Happy Wanderer’s June 22. The universal draw for our folks is live musical entertainment. We so appreciate all those
that share their talent and their time with us. We also very much appreciate those who donate funds to provide the
entertainment. Thank you!
June will also bring the graduating class to model their dresses for us: we’ll celebrate Father’s Day: and we are travelling
“Under the Sea” in our destination challenge. We do enjoy the milder weather: residents appreciate the east side terrace &
south courtyard. We are hoping our plans for a new feature on the terrace will make it even more enjoyable. Watch for
further news! When one is confined to a wheel chair or a Broda chair being outside in the fresh air is a gift!
Please note. Visiting the long term care facility? Please use the entrance on the east side. Park in the parking lot east of the
garages just off of Dr. Arthur Avenue and follow wheel chair ramp unto terrace. Visiting a hospital patient after 5 p.m. or on
the weekend? Please use the hospital emergency entrance. We know it says emergency only but there is no other door into
the hospital that is accessible after 5p.m. or on the weekends.

Have a great JUNE - signing off 'til July!

REDVERS MINOR BALL
Photos Submitted

Rookie A's

Learn to Play A's
Back: Coach Kim Malin, Dane Campbell, Camden Carlsen, Kai Hjertaas, Avery
Malin, Jacob Finkle, Coach Ron Wolensky - Front: Hudson Wolensky,
Penelope Henderson, Gracelynn Bayliss, Sebastian Wells

Back: Coaches Aaron Sorenson, Steven George and Owen Gavelin - Middle:
Regan Gervais, Bronx Jorgensen, Jack George, Kelton Sorenson and Tye
Steenbruggen - Front: Rhett Malin, Ryker Gavelin, Will Sutter, George
Perreaux, Kyson Gavelin and Drake Kamp

Mosquito A's (2)
Mosquito A's (1)
Front: Daxon Pickard, Jhace Blerot. Logan Quenelle (behind) - Middle: Koby
Krainik, Grady Sutter, Tristan McKenitt, Benjamin Brisebois, Blaise Jorgenson
- Back: Rylan Ohnander & Sayjen Chicoine; Coaches are Greg Quenelle,
Jeremy Krainik, Leta Brisebois

Back: Coach Andrew Godenir, Manager Nadine Pryde, Assistant coach Brad
Naviaux - Middle: Chase Borreson, Peyton George, Draven Naviaux, Morgan
Nixon - Front: Jacob Ulrich, Cooper Godenir, Rylan Lawless, Grayson Pryde,
Ryan Huynh

A woman brought a very limp duck into a veterinary surgeon. As she laid her pet on the table, the vet pulled out his stethoscope
and listened to the bird's chest. After a moment or two, the vet shook his head and sadly said, "I'm sorry, your duck, Cuddles, has
passed away.
The distressed woman wailed, "Are you sure?"
"Yes, I am sure. Your duck is dead," replied the vet.
"How can you be so sure?" she protested. "I mean you haven't done any testing on him or anything. He might just be in a coma
or something."
The vet rolled his eyes, turned around and left the room. He returned a few minutes later with a black Labrador Retriever. As
the duck's owner looked on in amazement, the dog stood on his hind legs, put his front paws on the examination table and sniffed
the duck from top to bottom. He then looked up at the vet with sad eyes and shook his head. The vet patted the dog on the head
and took it out of the room.
A few minutes later he returned with a cat. The cat jumped on the table and also delicately sniffed the bird from head to foot.
The cat sat back on its haunches, shook its head, meowed softly and strolled out of the room.
The vet looked at the woman and said, "I'm sorry, but as I said, this is most definitely, 100% certifiably, a dead duck."
The vet turned to his computer terminal, hit a few keys and produced a bill, which he handed to the woman. The duck's owner,
still in shock, took the bill. "$150!" she cried, "$150 just to tell me my duck is dead!"
The vet shrugged, "I'm sorry. If you had just taken my word for it, the bill would have been $20, but with the Lab Report and the
Cat Scan, it's now $150."

PeeWee A's

Midget A's

Back: Coach Syd Chicoine, Dylan Matthewson, Cade Mohrbutter, Kyler
Chicoine, Coach Lindsey Humeniuk, Ayden Raymond, Braden Cosgrove, Coach
Brad Cosgrove - Front: Tyran Bachelu, Valen Keating - Kneeling: AP Jhace
Blerot, AP Rylan Ohnander

Back: Cody Holden, Chaz Sylvestre, Josh Duncan, Dakota Rue, Dylan Bjornson,
Austin Dufresne - Front: Aydan Lawless, Braden Magotiaux, Darius Huynh,
Dillon Penner, Nathan Duncan, Matthew Magotiaux - Missing: Coach Jim
Huynh, Coach Scott Duncan

U8 Red Sox
Back: Coach Bree Hutton, Coach Drew Hoff, Halle Pospisil, Kyler Kamp,
Hayden Henderson, Serenidee James, Coach Carolyn Garnier, Coach Jen
Martin - Front: Brook Peterson, Riley Garnier, Kamri Kirby, Abbie Land,
Sophie Martin

U14 Red Sox
Back: Jordyn Kerntopf, Kaylee Ohnander, Jade Krainyk, Jada Naviaux, Chole
Stewart, Gabrielle Brisebois - Front: Kadence Kamp, Rheanne Toms, Jenna
George, Kate Pirlot, Alli Toms, Avery Cosgrove - Missing: Coach Alaina Pirlot,
Coach Brandy George

U12 Red Sox
Back: Coach Steven Jensen, Fin Eckersley, Presley Nord, Fallon Jensen,
Camdyn Pickard, Coach Alicia Stewart - Middle: Ava Steenbruggen, Lauren
Nixon, Trinity Sylvestre, Frankie Millions - Front: Jayden Smith, Kalleen
Lemieux, Jayda Fowler, Meagan Perreaux - Laying: Cydney Stewart & Jennifer
Davis

U16 Red Sox
Back: Coach John Potapinski, Hillary Matthewson, Trisha Toms, Makayla
Matthewon, Delphine LeNouail, Kiara Roberts - Front: Jessica Magotiaux,
Sadie Potapinski, Julia Ulrich - Missing: Victoria Sanborn, Cheri-Lyn
Bachelu, Coach Brian LeNouail, Coach Julie Potapinski

A Perfect Marriage?
A man and woman had been married for more than 60 years. They
had shared everything. They had talked about everything. They had
kept no secrets from each other, except that the little old woman had
a shoe box in the top of her closet that she had cautioned her
husband never to open or ask her about.
For all of these years, he had never thought about the box, but one
day, the little old woman got very sick and the doctor said she would
not recover.
In trying to sort out their affairs, the little old man took down the
shoe box and took it to his wife's bedside.
She agreed that it was time that he should know what was in the
box.
When he opened it, he found two crocheted dolls and a stack of
money totaling $95,000.
He asked her about the contents. "When we were to be married,"
she said, "my grandmother told me the secret of a happy marriage
was to never argue. She told me that if I ever got angry with you, I
should just keep quiet and crochet a doll."
The little old man was so moved; he had to fight back tears. Only
two precious dolls were in the box. She had only been angry with him
two times in all those years of living and loving. He almost burst with
happiness.
"Honey," he said, "that explains the dolls, but what about all of this
money? Where did it come from?"
"Oh," she said. "That's the money I made from selling the dolls."

Why are babies
good at
basketball?
They’re always
dribbling!
Why do bananas
wear sunscreen?
Because they peel!
How do oceans
say hello to each
other?
They wave!
What did one
wall say to the
other wall?
I’ll meet you at
the corner!

EMERGENCY MEASURES REPORT
USING TECHNOLOGY DURING A DISASTER
Submitted
We rely on technology more to keep in touch with our family, friends and
colleagues with a click of a button. But what happens in the event of a
major emergency? Suddenly these tools can become vital in helping you
and your family deal get in touch and stay informed. So here are some tips
on the use of technology in an emergency:
• If possible, use non-voice channels like text messaging, email or social
media. These use less bandwidth than voice communications and may
work even when phone service doesn’t.
• If you must use a phone, keep your conversation brief and convey only
vital information to emergency personnel and/or family. This will also
conserve your phone’s battery.
• Unable to complete a call? Wait 10 seconds before redialing to help
reduce network congestion. Note, cordless phones rely on electricity
and will not work during a power outage. If you have a landline, keep at
least on corded phone in your home.
• Keep extra batteries or a charger for your mobile device in your
emergency kit. Consider getting a solar-powered, crank or vehicle
phone charger. If you don’t have cell phone, keep a prepaid phone card
in your emergency kit.
• Keep your contacts up to date on your phone, email and other
channels. This will make it easier to reach important contacts, such as
friends, family, neighbours, child’s school, or insurance agent.
• If you have a smartphone, save your safe meeting location(s) on its
mapping application.
• Conserve your smartphone’s battery by reducing the screen’s
brightness, placing your phone in airplane mode, and closing apps you
are not using. You never know how long a power outage will last!

Remember, in an emergency or to save a life, call 9-1-1 for help. You cannot
text 9-1-1. If you are not experiencing an emergency, do not call 9-1-1.
Alert Ready is designed to deliver critical and potentially life-saving alerts
to Canadians through television and radio. The Alert Ready system is
developed in partnership with federal, provincial and territorial emergency
management officials, Environment and Climate Change Canada, The
Weather Network and the broadcast industry to ensure you receive alerts
immediately and know when to take action to keep yourself and your
family safe.
National Public Alerting System
The Alert Ready program also sends life-threatening
emergency alerts to cell phones and wireless devices that are
compatible with Wireless Public Alerting (WPA). For more information, visit the Alert Ready website.
SIGN-UP FOR ALERTS—Android and iOS Apps
If you have an Android mobile phone or tablet, install the SaskAlert App to receive alerts.
SaskAlert - Download the SaskAlert app for your IOS and Android devices to get information about critical
events right to your fingertips. Emergency alerts answer the important questions like: what is going on;
where it is happening and what you need to do to keep you and your family safe. For more information,
visit saskalert.ca.
For more information - Saskatchewan Emergency Management Organization
Telephone: (306) 787-9563 www.gr.gov.sk.ca

A huge thank you to the following businesses and
organizations who purchased ads in this month’s newsletter.
Without their support, we would not be able to provide this
service at no cost to the residents of Redvers & Area.
Please make sure to thank them the next time you are at
their place of business! Their support really does make a
difference in our community!

Advantage Co-op Lumber
Class Cuts
E.R.P. Hardware
Key “M” Auction Services
Redvers Arts Council
Redvers Fire Department
Redvers Golf Course
Redvers Health Foundation
Redvers Library
Redvers Moccasins
Redvers Skating Club
Redvers Union Estates
Safety Source
Silver Lotus Boutique
Today’s Enterprises Ltd.
Town of Redvers
CLASSIFIEDS
Best Wishes
To Jesse Hamilton...Your braver than you believe, Stronger than you
seem, and Smarter than you think! We love you… Grandpa and
Grandma C.
News Contributions
What makes this newsletter great are the stories that are contributed
to it by local community members. Whether it be a community event,
a special achievement, community donations or local history, we can’t
wait to hear about it!

Covering the Corner is a locally run newsletter
distributed to residents in Redvers & Area by
the Redvers Economic Development initiative.
Our goal is to provide businesses and
organizations with a low cost advertising
option. The newsletter will be printed in black
and white. Please keep this in mind when
creating your advertisement. Full-page colour
advertising/ sponsorship opportunities do
exist. Contact us for more details!
Designing and editing is the responsibility of
individual advertisers. For more information,
contact us at RedversNews@gmail.com.
G.S.T. will be added to the prices listed below.

Classifieds: $5 (up to 200 characters)
1/8 Page: $15
1/4 Page: $25
Half Page: $40
*Full Page Insert: $50
*Inserts are the responsibility of individual
advertisers to print and drop off at the Town
Office by the newsletter deadline.

For more information on
economic development in the
Town of Redvers, contact the
Economic Development Office at:
Economic Development Officer
306.575.6075
RedversEDO@sasktel.net
Follow us on Facebook at:

Redvers Economic Development
Redvers Business Group
Redvers Community Organizations

Send your news to RedversNews@hotmail.com and we will make sure
to include it in the upcoming newsletter!

Why did the math book look so sad?
Because it had so many problems!

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Across - 1. post secondary 2. coffee 3. future
4. photographer 5. cap
Down - 1. diploma 2. achievement 3. career
4. advice 5. rent 6. scholarship
7. valedictorian 8. ceremony 9. gown

July Print Deadline
Monday, July 2
June Distribution Date
Thursday, July 5
Email: RedversNews@gmail.com

